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Operations:

\~,

Significant Activities.

Operation TOAN THANG continued from last quarter. The forces deployed to
the Capital Military District were successful in spoiling an all out
May Day attack on Saigon. Approximately two enemy battalions, unable to
consumate their attack on the capital, were trapped in the swamps to the
southwe~t of Highway 1 near Duc Hoa.
During the period 3-5 May over
10,000 rounds of artillery were poured into the area inflicting hea,'Y
casualties on the combined VC/NVA force.
During the early morning of 9 May, Fire Support Base (FSPB) Maury, vic
XT6502, occupied by elements of 7/11 and 3/13 Arty, repulsed a strong ground
attack (See Incl 1). •
On 14 May, one medium battery wa~ deployed to FSPB P3tton (XT5921) and on
15 May, two light bAtteries were moved to FSPB Pope (XT5430). These moves
were made to provide support for TF Daems in operations in the vicinity of
the Mushroom.
The threat of a 1 June attack on S~tgon b~gan another concentration of
artillery around the city. On 22 May, Brty C, 2/40 Arty camp. under OPCON
of 25th Div Arty at FSPB Bishop vic XT7590, and th~ following day, At 7/11
Arty was moved to the same location from Cu Chi. Two dAYS Ilter, on 25 May
68, B, 1/27, which had just become OPCON 25th Div Arty, closed into position
at Tan Son Nhut Air BAse. The same afternoon, the Div Arty Headquarters
Forward CP moved into Tan Son Nhut. The concentration was completed the
following day when c, 6/77 moved into FSPB Harrison and ijq and A, 6/77 gecame
operational at Tan Son Nhut AB, all were redeployed from the vic of the.Mushroom
where the 6/77 had been supporting TF Daems. Between 25 and 28 May the decision
was made to retarn ti.~ Div Arty Headquarters to Cu Chi Base Camp where established communication facilities provided better control of the situation. This
was accomplished on 29 May.
While the ~efense of Saigon was the center of attention and the main ~eason
for the artillery moves, the routine missions of supporting the maneuver elements
S~~L \~
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ferreted the enemy out continued. The 1/8 Arty was in direct
of the Division's 2d Bde and 6/77 was direct support to the
3d Bde/TF Daems. The 2/77, 3/13 and various attach~d units performed
Reinforcing and General Support roles.
Operation TOAN THANG (Complete Victory) Phase I ended 31 May and
II began 1 June. On 1 June Task Force Daems, support by B&C, 6/77
and B,I/27 moved against the enemy west of Saigon along the Oriental River,
but the following day the operation was can:elled and by 3 June, the
artillery had returned to positions on the we~tern edge of the Capital.
Ph~se

During the first half ~f June there were few significant moves or
operations other than a concentrated effort on the Saigon/Ta~ Son Nhut
Defense Against Rocket and Mortar Attack (DARMA). This consisted of firing on
on known and suspected enemy launching positions to ,spoil possible attacks
by fire and as quick reaction counter battery fire. This mission WeS
assumed by the Capital Military Assistance Command (CMAC) on 5 Jul 68.
On 14 June, 2/77 replaced 6/77 as Direct Support to the 3d Bde. The
6/77 became General Support Reinforcing for the Division. On 8 Jun~ the
6/77 was assigned to the 23d Artillery Group and attAched to 25th Div
Arty. In mid-July, the 6/77 wa~ reI if'ved from its nttnchf'd status nne' redeployed to the Delta, IV Corps Aren, under the operntionnl control of
the 9th Infantry DiviSion.
To support the 3d Bde, lOlst Air Cav nlv in oppr.1tfons near the
Sugar Mill, XT4405, B,2/77 and A, 2;J~9 moved into Fire Support Base
Jackson vic XT4216 on 19 June. The following day C,2/319 relieved H,
2/77 at Jackson and B,2/77 returned to FSPB Stuard Vic XT 4R19. Thp
2/319 Artillery Battalion is organic to the 3d Bd(', IOls,t Air Cav. ('n
25 June, the 2/319 moved to Dau Tieng. The next dny, C, ?/3I Q lind C,
2/77 occupied FSPB Kearf'Y vic XT 5152 to !;upport 3/101 Air Cav reconnaiss.1nC(·
in force (RIF) operations in the Michelin Plantation. The following day, till'
2/319 was again on the move as A and C batteries moved from Kearny to FSPB
Patton vic XT 5921. The first month of Phase II Operation COMPLETE VICTORY
clo!led on a note of watchful waiting in'pxpectl3tion of a,renewed enemy offen'sive early in July_
In the early morning hours of 4 July, the enemy launched a heavy attack
by fire (rocket/mortar, RPGs and small arms) and a moderate ground attack
against the Dau Tieng Base Camp. Artillery elements defending the western
perimeter repulsed the attackers after they had reached the main bunker line.
Four artillery men were killed and eight wounded in the fighting. Follow-up
operations in the vicinity of Dau Tieng and the redeployment of the 3d Bde,
with £/77 attached. to OPCON Capital Military Assistance Command (CMAC)
caused a large number of artillery moves between 4-6 July.
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4 July and
B, 1./77 repla ced A, 7/11 at FSPB Danfo rd vic XS7798 on
CMAC
und~r
on 6 July C, 2/77 al~o moved into DRnford as the 2/77 ca~e
Hull vic
contr ol 5 July. A, 7/11 was shift ed from Cu Chi to FSPB
from Cu Chi to
XT 2638 on 6 Ju~y. The fullo wing day, C, 6/77 displ aced
Hull. B, 7/11
Dau Tieng and on 8 July A, 7/11 moved into Tay Ninh from
is suppo rted
moved from Hu 11 to Scho fie Id II vic XT3942 on 6 Ju ly where
and west of
recon naiss ance inf~rce opera tions by 4-23 InR (Mech) south
Also on
Ninh.
Dau Tieng until 13 July when the batte ry movec! int0 Tay
XT 5152; the bat6 July, C, 7/11 moved from Dau Tieng to FSPB Ke;lrny vic
n arou, d Dau
tery retur ned to Dau Tieng on 8 July. By 13 July actio
Lap, Tra~g Bang
Tieng had subsi ded and opera tions cente red in the Trung
discl osed a
Go Dau Ha area until late in the month when i~telligence
major threa t to Tay Ninh.
2 to I>.1U
On 16 July A, 7/11 moved from Fsrn Thom.1~ III vic XTMJ5
XT4434. These
Tieng And C, 7/11 moved from Dau TicnR to FSPB Wood vic
4-23 Inr (Hech)
moves were made to maintp~n suppo rt for the gnst movine
ent area to
as the Mohawks shift ed their RIF opera tions from the Cresc
the 80 Loi Woods.
Arty Bn
Mean while , th~ 3d Bde, IOlst Air Cav suppo rted by its 2/319
tion in the
at FSPB Houst on vic XT4307 had condu cted a three day opera
14th.
th~
vic of the Sugar Mill. The 2/319 reutr ned to Patto n on
Tact ical
On 15 July the 6/77 Arty began depa rting the 25th Div Arty
n, for redep loyArea of Inter est by convo y to the New Port Dock s, Saigo
OPCO~ of 2/77
ment to the Delta . The departur~ of 6/77 and the CMAC
ries for
Arty left the 25th Div Arty criti cally short of light batte
al relie f
direc t suppo rt miss ions. The 23d Arty Group provi ded parti
ral Supp ort
when A, 2/13 arriv ed in Cu Chi 11 July to assume a Gene
Rel~forclng role.
A,3/1 3
There were no majo r artil lery actio ns until 21 July when
C, 7/11 shift ed to
(the Clan) mOTed from Stua rt to Hampton vic XT4420 and
al Cu Chi
Hull vic XT2638 from Wood to provi de suppo rt for the initi the Clan 's
d
toTa y Ninh nigh t convo y. The follo wing day C, 7/11 joine
batte ries
th(lse
·
batte ry at FSPBJla"'ptDn. The n(!xt two dAYS, 22-23 July,
regim ental size
prOVided suppo rt for 4-23 Inf (Mech) as it dest~oyed a
Dau Ha.
VC base camp, killi ng 14 enemy, 3 kilom eters north of Go
its B Btry
24 Julv was a day of redep loym ent as the 2/319 rotat ed
Patto n to
from theSc reami ng Eagle s Pase Camp at PhuCJc Vinh .to FSPB
fican t
signi
relie ve C Btry which retur ned to Phuoc Vinh . The most
area. A, 3/13
moves w~re the resu lt of an enemy threa t in the Tay Ninh
and C, 7/11 convo yed from Hampton to Tay Ninh.
Mon canal
On 26 July the 25th Division/CHAC bound ry became the Hoc
As a re~ult.
from the Saigo n River to the Pinea pple area vic XS6086.
5 were in
the 2d Bde clem ents and B, 1/8 at FSPB Pulas ke II vic XT800
6 in the
the CK~C TAOR and were moved north to Croc kett II vic XT741
reduc ed 2d Bde area of oper ation s.
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The reinforcement of Tay Ninh continued on 27 July with A, 2/13
moving there from Cu Chi. At Tay Ninh, the maneuver elements moved out
from the base camp to hit the enemy before he could take the initiative.
To support the 3-22 Inf, B, 7/11 Arty moved to FSPB Buell vic XT2153 and
to support 4-23, C, 7/11 occupied FSPB Rawlins III vic XT2848.
Meanwhile~ the 101st Air Cav 3d Bde conducted combat assault operations
north of th~ Sugar Mill supported by the 2/319 Arty. The artillery
moved into FSPB Jackson II vic XT4519 from Patton on 30-31 July.

The quarter cl~sed with the spot light on Tay Ninh and thp threatened
enemy 3d Phcse offensive still only a threat. During the quarter,
Div Arty unit~ made 133 moved, some by air, but most by convoy. A total
of ;>56,006 rounds (193,100 - 105mn; 52,575 - 155mn; 10,381 - 8") were
fired as Div Arty carried out its mission of providing artillery
support to the maneuver elements of the Tropic Lightning Division.
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Lessons Le;>-.11ed:

a.

Personne 1

(1)

Casualty

COlTnnrtnder's Observ(ltions, EVill u.lti'ms (lnd R('co:~(>r.":
tions.

report~.

(a) Observation: Timely and accurate casualty reports from forward
observer parties are difficult to obtain.
(~)

Evaluation: Frequent, prolonged separation of forward ~~server
part ies from their parent unit sand limited or non-exi stant C('l ",Iun iCflt i 'm <;
with the parent unit make these reports difficult to obtain.
(c) Recommendation: Require the supported unit to identify and report
a ... t ill cry c asua 1tics through art Ulery c hanne Is.
PRY for artillery liaison and forward observer personnel.

(2)

(a) Observat ion: Due to t he nature of art i llery liaison and forward observer personnel duties, they are usually far from their parent unit on pay day.
(b) Evaluation: This creates a need for additional transportation for pay
officers to pay these personnel. It also causes poor pay service to these
personnel. The supported units <ire interested in the welfare of these" pf'rC;OIlnel and are willing to help relieve the proble~.
Recommendation: It has proven satisfactory to place liaison nncl forward observer personnel on the pay roll of the supported unit. This requirt'~'
additional checking to keep up with pprsonnel chan~es but results in bcttpr
pay service and reduced tr~nsportation requlrpments.
(c)

0 P(' rat 1on s

b•

(1)

Radio traffic on fire direction (FD) nets

(a) Observfltion: Personnel other them Unison officer_.(LNO/forward ohc",>rvpr
(FO), firing bnttf!ry {trl" dirf'ctiofl c"ntf'r (FDe) and controlling batt..-t1 inll
FOC are using FD net s. This is most prev<ilent when a un it come s in conL1C t.
(b) Evaluation: At times it b~comes impossible for LNOs/FOs and FD(s tn
communicate with each other because of other traffic on their FO net.
(c) Recommendation: Perso~~el other than the L~O/FOs who have traffic for
the rDCs should use their command or other freqency. Personnel or units ha"in~;
only one radio can switch to another frequency. This leaves the FD net free of
all traffic except fire direction for which it was set aside.
(2)

Protection of medium and heavy artillery

(a) Observation: Medium and heavy artillery with their larger
are verv vulnerable to ene~y direct fire weapons •

..

silhc'J('~t,..·

(b) EV,1lu;ltion: Prnt<',tlnn r.ln hI' pr ,,,!fr!l',:l h:' cnnstruct!n;: "llipld'; qf
earth using a bulldozer Clnd chilin 1 ink f~ncf'. The chain J ink fence uetonatv<..,
l'llemy projectiles before they strike the hul L of the weapon.
(c) Recomrnerdation: Erect these .:hields on the side(s) of the '..r':lrnn
nearest the pe!imp~er or most Likely avenue of approach.
(3)

Secrmdary explosions in Ml09 Howitzers

(a) Observation: Secondary explosions of ammunition stored in the intt'rior ready racks of X109 ~owitzers are more hazardous to howitzer sect inlls
than the effects of enemy fires alone.
(b) Evaluation: Direct fire shields (see (2) ~bove) should be erected
whc.n possible. The Ml09 can take a direct hit and r~milin operational if thf'rI'
are no secondary explosions. l;hen the tHssibility of a direct fire attack
exists, the b~ttery commander :nay decide to follow the recommendation helm. .:.
(c) RecoTmTlendation: When the situation 'warrants, arranunition in the'
interior ready racks may be removed to preclude spcondary explosions should
the howitzer receive a direct hit.
(4)

Location of medium and h0avy artillrry in fire support bases.

(a) Observation: Occasior1.111y m('(iiuln and h!'.1vy artill('ry arc placcd
the perimeter of a fSPH.

011

(b) Evaluation: Medium and h(,8vy artillery nrc impropl'rly used when
placed in a position on a fSPR perimct('r, sincr thrse w('apons are i~tcndprl
for long r;lnge heavy fires. The high explosive ,lTTrnunition employ,'d h n(lt
as effective as the Beehive alTD1tunition used by the light arLi Ilrry in
perimeter defense. The lar~e 5i1houctt~ (',ll1S(\'; n1pdiuni and l,p.1vV artj II('ry
to be an ;) Imo<jt. certain loc;s nn the pl'rim(lt('r.
(c)
Recommendatfon: H('di~H :lnd heRv:,' artilll'ry <lrf' I)(lst (·rnploved ill
centrfll loc.1tlon In thr fir .. c;uI'P(\rt h:1;'(l ·.... ith l~le crew COt:lp:lrtllll.'nt oppn
to the intrrior of the po';ft.full fot· l'.hf: oi ml'V0mf'nt during fln ,1U:lck.

(8)

Ob~H'rv;)tlpn:

SO"'I' ;>'·rir.,,·'_""

"""'"

1,'"'\-",..: ti'l lIlt

h;I'I1'

':lIfffr!l'!1!

gun perts to the flanks.
(b) Evaluation: The lack of flank gun ports doer not permit clOfc-in
interlocking fires. It also prevents lire along the perimeter line in
the event the perimeter is broken.
(c)
Recommendation: Perimeter bunkers should b('.: constructed with gun
ports on the flanks.

c.

Training.

Battery

t~aining progra~s.

6
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(a) Obse rvati on: The conti nuall y chang ing tacti cal situa
tion and
the very frequ ent detac hmen t of batte ries from their paren
t unit make
a batta lion train ing sched ule impr actic al.
(b) Evalu ation : The batte ry corr.mande:- ~al1 o('st adjus t
tral. ning
requi reme nts, avail able time and facil ities to the situa
~ion.
The
batte ry commander is th~ indiv idual respo nsibl e for the
r{'rfo rmanc c of
his unit and for makir.g or recommending prom otion s; there
fore, he is most
coner ned with the tr8in ing achie veme nt of his unit. A
very flexi bJe
train ing progr am is neces sary in a fast chang ing tacti cal
situa tion.
(c) Recommendation: Estab lish batta lion train ing progr
ams which
give the b~tt~ry commqndcrs wide latitu de, auth ority , and
respo nsibi lity for
plann ing, cond uctin g and supe rvisi ng train ing in their
batte ries.
d.

- e.
(1)

Intel ligen ce.

None

Logist1c~;.

Class V trans porta tion.

Obse rvatio n: It is often impos :,ibl(' for a batte ry ';0 move
a
minim al basic load of 1000 lIE. 90 nfl, 60 WP, 60 He, 120
Ill, small arms
ammo, and fuzes witho ut 5crio usly overl oadin g its organ
ic vehic les.
(a)

(b) Evalu ation : Ir. order to provi de the fire supoo rt requi
r~d, the batte ry
must be adeq uatel y rtock ed with Class V. The batt~ry
also has to be ready to
move at a moment'.\ n()tic e. With the blinke r mate rial .1nd
PSP reqLi red to
build up a posit ion ar<>Cl (as must be dorle at mo;t firl'
suppo rt bas('~. ('ach tim!'
they are occu pied) , it is impo ssible for the batte ry to
move its basic load.
In some cases , ov('rl t)adil lg of 2)-to n t:ruck s h<ls resul t(ld
in dead -linin g
prac tical ly every 2~-ton trurk in a batte ry. The repla
c('me nt of organ ic
2~-ton tru~ks with 5-ton truck s would ~llow
suffi cien t cl.ss V to be moved
to 5upp urt th~ maneuver plem ents and p~event overl oadin
g of vehic les.
(c)
truck s.
(2)

RccomtT1C'ndation:
Insec t

con~rol

O:gan ic

2~-ton

tlur:k s

s~ould

be repla ced by 5-toT'l

in forwa rd areas .

(a) Ob5~rvation: It was not~d that aeros al type insec
ticid es in open
area5 and vent ilate d bunk ers are at best mode rately effec
tive for a very
short perio d.
(b) Eval uatio n: A ~lO can fille d 3/4 full wlth a mixtu
re of diesa l
fuel and liqui d insec tici:: ie, when place d upwind of the
batte ry area aad
ignit ed, resu lts in smoke being carri ed acros s the batte
ry area riddi ng it
of ~osquitoes, flies etc. The smoke is not hazar dous
to the healt h of the
trooF s and it does not inter fere with their dutie s.
l
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(c)
~ntrol

g~

R~~'l~~~~.i_o!]:

should be

.!JIttner.

Ie

Use of thiB field exped19nt mGthod of !n.%~ct

encour~ged.

None

I-"
..
•
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(1, .lug 68) 18t Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report at 2,th Int DiT Arty tor Period Ending
31 Jul 68 ~ ReS CSFOR-6, (n)
AVDCMH

DA, HEADQUARTERS, 25TH INFJNmI nmSION, £PO 96225,
TO:

25 August 1968

Commanding General, II Field Force Vietnam, APO 96266

Forvarded vi th concurrence.

!#fLt/U1 A If;c

t w. F. FAUGHT
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L'lt, .lOO
Adjutant General.
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(15.lug 68) 2nd Ind
Op3rational Report of 25th In! Div Arty for
;1 Jul 68, RCS CSFOR-65 (El)

Av.t'BC--!lli-H
SUBJ~CT.

~riod

Ending

DA, HQ

n

THRUa

Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, ATTN.

AVRGC(DST), APO 96;75

Commander-In-Chief, US Army Pacific, ATTN.

amp-OT, APO 96558

TO,

FFORCEV, APO San Francisco 96266

·5 SEP 1968

Aaaist.11lt Chief of Staff for Force Deve1opr.ent, Departuent of the
Army, . Washington, D.C. 20;10

1. Subject report is forwarded.
2. This hea.dquarters MS reviewed and concurs with the Opr:Jrational ReportLes.'ons learned of the 25th Infantry Division Artillery for the ~riod ending
31 July 1968, a.s indor~~d.
FOR THE

COI-~'IAND:;R:

a~
O. R. FOOV
tLT, AnC
Allsf ,\ r;
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AVHGC-DST (15 Aug 68) 3d Ind (U)
MAJ Kllngman/ds/LBN 4433
SUBJJ:X!T: Operational Report of 25th Inf Div Arty for Period Ending 31
Ju1 68. RCS CSFOR-65 (R1) .
HrA~UART1:RS,

TO:

UNITED

STAT~

ARMY,

VIEI'~!flJ.f,

APO San Francisco

Cor.tmander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN:
APO 9655e

96375

1 9 OCT 1968

GPOF-D'!',

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learne~
for th~ quarterly period ending 31 July 1968 from Headquarters, 25th
Infantry Division Artillery.
2. Reference item concerning Class V transportation, paee
2e(1). The unit will be advie~ to initiatp MTOE action.

7,

paragraph

FOR THE CCKMANDER:

,

I1CPTAGC
As~i5tent

Cy furn:
HQ II FFV
HQ 25th Inf Div Arty

11

Adjutant Gt'nerill

GPOP-DT (15 Aug 68) 4th Ind (U)
d Ending
SUBJECT: Oper ation al Report of HQ,.25th Inf Div Arty for Perio
31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-6~ (Rl)
HQ, US Army, Paci fic, APO San Franc iaco

TO:

96~58

3 0 OCT iiS8

of the
A.aia tant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department
Army, Waahington, D. C. 20310

indor aeThia head quart era haa evalu ated aubje ct repo rt and forwarding
menta and,c oncu ra in the repo rt aa indor aed.
FOR THE COHHAND!R IN CHIEF:

t/
~'
,'T,
AGe
Aast AG
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BATTLE OF FIRE SUPPORT BASE MAURY I AND FIRE suppeRT BASE PIKE VI (A ~omparison
of the lessons learned in one battle and their successful application in a
second)

~"

/

During the period 9-12 May 1968, two fire s~10rt bases of the 25th Infantry
Division Artillery came under intense enemy attack. The two attacks followed
class1~ VC tactics and accordingly were a
st identical in nature. The defense
of both bases by US troops was also sues ssfu1 in each case, but lessons
learned from the first defense, applied to the defense of the second fire support
base, resulted in !ar less destruction of friendly equipment and fewer friendly
casualties." \

The fire support base designated as Maury I was composed of two 105mm towed
howitzer batteries, n Battery, 7th Battalion, 11th Artillery and C Battery,
7th Battalion, 11th Artillery, and one 155mm SP howizter battery, A 3/13.
The battalion fire direction center of the 7/11 Arty was controlling fires in
the base, and attached to it were two 40rrrn "dusters" from the 5/2 Arty.
Although Mary 1 was located in «hat was probably the best available area in
its immediate vicinity, the ~errain was far from ideal. Hedgerows, bamboo
thickets and woodlin~s 8urroun~ed the clear area, ~nd adding to the difficulty
of preparing the po'-,ition was ~the advent of the monsoon ~i.=son, making digging
underground bunker~ difficult.
At 0100 hours on q May 1968, CaFtain Kendall Jowers, battery commander of C,
~/ll Arty was fin,llly preparing to take some much needed rest.
He knew it
wUIlld be short, for he had left word to be awakened when the guard in the
exec Dost changed at 0200 hours. Shortly prior to 0200 hours, Captain Jowers
was shakell qwake jy h!s radio operator and staggered over to the exec post
bunker, just lTI ~:me co glance at his watch, verify the 0200 hours switchover,
and listen to the f!~'st mort.ar round explode outside the doorway.
Whi Ie Captain Jowers alni his men were pinned down by the intense mortar and
RPG barrage, the enemy was beginning its ground assault. After launching two
diversionary attacks against the northwestern and southwestern corners of th~
fire _support base the mAin attack was directed against the_western point of th~
triangle wh('re the 155mm battE'ry npstled less thAn 200 m£'ters from a treeUn~.
Ay 03)0 hours ILt Rohprt McLnughl1n, th~ firE' dlr('ction officer of e,7/II
Arty, was frantically moving two l05mm howitzers to the southwestern side
of the perimeter, hoping to rpliE'v~ ~om~ of the pres sur£' Against the I55mm
battery with the 105mm beehive round. But as this move was being executed
the RPG fire was having a devastating effect on the 155mm howitzers. Only
one MI09 was still serviceable, and out of the other five, three had been
completely destroyed.

Captain Luis OrtiZ, the battery commander of the medium battery, was on his
second trip to the battalion fIre direction center when he noticed one of the
M548 ammunition tracks burning. Oddly enough, though,; the M548 which had
been adjacent to the burning track was missing, and not until daylight would
Captin Ortiz learn that the missing track was spreac ov~r the entire position in
~inute particles.

CONFIDENTIAL
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The flare and p'unships arrived by 0130 hours t the Air Force fighter aircra f t
by 0500 hours. At 0530 hours the relief elements of LTC A.S. Fullerton's
4th Battalion, 23d Mechanizp.d Infantry Battalion, which had been racing to
Maury from their night position since news of the attack had been broadcasted,
finally battered their way into the beJeagured base and the din of battle
sputtered to a halt. As the dazed defenders of Maury I picked their way
through the expended canisters, wounded comrades awaiting evacuation, and
widespread debris, the initial accounting of men and ammunition was begun.
All behive ammunition had been expended, but dae to the speed and accur.acy of
the assault against the medium battery, less than lO rounds of 155mm had been
fired prior to the destruction of the howi~zer~. The Dusters had done well.
From protected ,berm positions, the two M~42's had expended a total of 1100
40mm rounds, resulting in at least two 5econdary explosions, despite the
RPG wounds received by four crewmen.
Only 18 confirmed Viet Cong killed could be determined, and friendly losses
numbered 10 killed and 66 wounded, of which 4 men later died of wounds received in the battle. These four men, along with seve~ others killed and
thirty-nine wounded, were all artillerymen. Of the five MI09s destroyed, one
serviceable howitzer was pieced together from two damaged howitzers. Two
M548s were destroyed, and one five ton truc.k was severely damaged. Also,
fourteen M-~6 rifles were either lost or destroyed and a few gas tanks ruptured.
And as the analysis of the battle continued, a few lessons began to emerge which,
it was believed, if employed in a similar situation might reduce a few of the
quoted statistics and increase enemy casualties. Inadequate attention to
artillery ammunition storage caused m:my casl1c1lt:ipc;. No hulJdozer had been
available to construct berms around the howitzers, and ammunition was protected
on the sides only. Rather than heing on tIl(' point of rt triangle, the medium
batt~ry should have been more centrally lo~atp.d within the perimeter and away
from a treeline. And finally, ;llthol1~h t"~ l(l.'\lnfll h.1f"tprf("t; f.'xpended their
entire stock (\f bpehive, ftc; f'ff(\ct wa'. r~'.It1, (.(1 !,\, p')IP' f{~.'ltl·, of fire. The
start of a battlp Is no timt.' to 1I~1,IVf' tN'If'J h"vit7l'''S; p"'sr.ti(lr'lt. ·;hould have been
chosen early in the occupntlo!l or till' fit(' SIJppC)rt 1J,,!oJ(' ~:Itf(.h would hllve
allowed maximum UAe of th~ Df'l'hi Vf~ roune!.
On 11 May 1968, with the bf'nefit of th.· If'r:<J('''~ J('arn~d :Jh.uvP, LTC Homer W.
Kiefer, Jr., bnltlilion cormumdflr ot t!,.· Jd ~"f·I,',lf('fI. "\th Artillery moved
two batteries of l05mm towed ht:lwftLPI's, 1\ ~:'It ~ ..·rv! (,th Hflttalion, 77th
Artillt!ry and A Rattery, l'lt "ntt:al i"", )':1: • rt r: 1,'TY. ~1IC1 one battery of 155mm
SP howitzers, C Rattery, 3d B;Jtt<1! il,tl, I Jt!1 ,\rti.l1(\ry, intn fire support base
Pike VI. The batteries clo~ed into rh~ fir(" ~upp(Jrt bAse ~Arly in the afiernoon and a bulldozer began conc;tructf~g berms for the 155mm howitzers immediately.
By nightfall, only the turrets ( ) f tIle howitz('rs were exposed; the 105mm
batteries had been caref~lly positione~ for mRximum use of beehive and two
howitzers, one from each light ~attcry, had been placed at strategic spots on
the perimeter some distance fro~ the rest of the battery positions. While the
terrain was much the same as that of Maury I, the nearby woodlines had been
taken into careful account by the positioning 6f th D two attached Dusters and hy
the excellent fields of fire enjoyed by thp. light batteries. The medium battery
Nas positioned between the two light batteries, enabling it to support equally
.rell all around the outside of the perimetero

It;;.

CONFIDf~JTrAl
At 0130 hours, on 12 May 1968, the searchlight crew at Pike VI had just
finished sweeping across the southern end of the perimeter, having noticed no
movement, and was working its way back. Its sweep was interrupted by approximately 400 mortar rounds, all falling in the space of 30 - 60 minutes--the battle
of Pike VI had begun. Once again, the enemy launched an attack to draw attention
to the south, and the Duster positioned on the extreme southern tip of the base
had already begun firing its M60 machine gun at about 60 - 70 VC crawling
through the field 100 meters to its front. The twin 40rnrn Duster itself ~anaged
only 12 rounds before an RPG,fired from a range of only 50 meters, hIt the turret
below tha right gun and disabled both guns. Leaving 16 NVA bodies around the
empty machine gun, the Duster crew fell back on the 105mm howitzer to jt~ rear,
just at the same time LTC Kiefer and three men arrived at the Duster to kill
the remaining four enemy in the vicinity with small arms. As the small arnlS
fire became ineffective against the withdrawing enemy, LTC kiefer and his men
joined the IOSmm howizter crew in chasing the retreat with a few well-placed
beehive.
Meanwhile, LTC Kiefer's 5-3, Major Ernest Young, was busily calling in the
155mm howit1.~r support from two additional brttteries, B Battery, 3d Battalion,
13th Artillery located at Hoc Mon 3~G C ~attery, 2d Battalion, 35th Artillery
near Saigon, both within easy rAnge of Pike VI. And as the main attack was
being launched from ~he west, the l05mm battery covering the entire sector
fired round after round of previously prepared beehive and time rounds all with
a very short fuze lnto th~ attacking en~my. Th~ defense was ~ntirely successful.
The attack ended 2~ hours after it began, and while only 30-40 enemy bodies were
found in thp. area immediately surrounding the fire support base, by nightfall,
mopping-up operations had produced 110 body count. Th~ artillery had lost only
one killed and five wounded, while the total losses at the Pike VI base r~n five
killed and thirty wounded. Equipment losses were limited to one damaged Duster,
easily repaired, and minor drtmaRe to two other vehicles.
Analysis in retro~pect might point out that the application of the lessons
1earned at MAm-oy I to Pike VI was no more than the app licat ion 0; has ie
artillery fundamentals in a counterinsurgency environment, and this is prob~hly
true. But until fundamentals are employed 50 often and so meticulously that they
become second nature, the pO~libility always exists that something basic will
slip by the wayside. Following is a list. of those men interviewed for the
account of the two bat~Jes. All were decorated on the battleground with the
Silver Star for their gallantry, and without the aggreRsive leadership shown by
each, the story of success at Maury I and P~ke VI might well have been written
by the enemy.
) Incl
iRe~-I-PeF8eft~-iftteFVlewed

,Withdrawn, HQ, DA

Incl 2 FSPB Maury
IncI 3 FSPB Pike VI
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OrganizD.ticn:-:..l 5truc ture of tto 25th Wfm tr:" Jivis ion hrtil

1.

Organic end 2.ssigned units
a.

1st Blltt alicn ath krtil lety

b.

2d B~ttnlicn 77th Arti llery

c •. 3d

2.

BlI;ttr~icn

13th

kI't~eri

d.

7.th B:lttn livn 11th J\rti llery

e.

6th Bnttcl..icn 77th J..rti llery

(a85~ned unti l

8 June 1968)

J..tta~d Units

J.

B BD.ttery 2d Batta lion 35th Artill~ry (r~lenl!ed ll:ay 1968)

b.

~

c.

B Batte ry 1st Batta licn 27th h.rtl llery (24 May - 22 June 1968)

d.

6th Batta licn 71th hrtil lery (8June - 13 June 1968)

Batte ry let Batt illcn 27th Ari.i llery (re1635cd 9

~lay

1968)

July 19/"G)
e. It. &: B Batte ry (,th Bll.tt alicn 77th JJ'ti llery (8 June - 15
f.

C De.ttery 6th Battal~cn 77U!. hrtil lery (8 June - 21 June 1968)

g.

1968)
A Batte ry 5th Batte li(.n 42d ~tillery (21 June - ?3 JW\c

...

3. Unite under operl lticnl "l centr e1 of Div.ld..m ;,.rt$ erj":
2d BattoJ.':on U>th ~illery (22 May - 3 Juno 1968)

4. Gene rel Supp ort and Gonerr..l Supp crt flcinf , . . rcd..lle Units .
11.,

l.Jt Bnttl ll.ion 27th J·.rli llory (1 Yny - 31 'July 196e)

b.

2d Bc.ttalic-n 32d Arti llery (1 Mny - 31 July) 1?68)

e. B Batte ry (~utma.t1C) "i4ett.pcne) 2d Btltt olicn 5th I\rt1 llery
.
(1 1-1ay - 31 July 1968)
July - 31 July 1968)
d. .A Batte ry 2d Batta lion 13th ~1llery

ell
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CONFIDENTIAL
Incl :3 t~ ·JpE'":"a~;.'J:"1;J:'. R~;>o~ of 25th Inf Div hrty for
31 July 68. Res (;.SfOR-65 (Rl)

~J
r~r1od i:r.ding

Radar Training
Due to the effectivene~s of the en~yf8 recket attacks against eu Chi
Base Camp, a thorough radar traini.~g prQi;rBl:l was conductr.d by the S~
section during the month of Hay. Thi1J pr.gram con~iste~ of two phaae3:
1. 10.5mm howitzers firing data w,icl1 clc~ely apFro.x!mated ene::ty 122I:lm
rocket ch~acteristiC3 and 2. li'le firing of captured 122nm rockets,
The fi.: st phSse 'WaD completed 16 t·iay with firing freo fire support ba.sc
Crockett (lT7314.) t ..ward Cu Chi. Charge 6 firod at a r~e of ~Cm 'W~.5
used to obtain muzzlA velocity And maximum crdinate clCde to those of Ute
rockets. The captured. orcinunce wnB tirpd on 18, 19, 23, 24 IUld 30 Hay.
The exercis e on le Hay was another fir~t tor 25th Inf Di v J...rty, since
this 'Was the first l2~ Rocket to be fjred by US Forces. The exercie e
on 24 liay \'/88 a demunstration for the Coonanding General, 11 Field Fo:-ces
and the Cotmlru,:ling Genernl, 25th Infa~try DiviBion. Fire~llcker amr.ru.nition wa~ blso dunonstrated during this exercise. The first four firings
Wlere used to perfect locntion t'3el'1niqJ"e. 1'he Q-4 rndJtT and crew were
provided by liS J.rt,ille;7. All Q-4 pernonnel of the di viftioo were present
for the flnal f lring tC' becooe fnr.rl.lier ltith the If)cnti(ln procedu.... p, and
scope preoentaticn.
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